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Candles and soaps love to do energy work.
It is through their use in this type of work
that these lovely items reach their fullest
potential of use and are actualized. The
beauty and ambiance of candlelight has not
been lost over the centuries, even though
technology has given us far superior
lighting options. Why? Because we love
the magic of candles. Beautifully shaped
soaps that nurture the skin and please the
sense are pure magic. Even when used
mundanely, it is easy to know that they are
something special.
In The Magic and
Making of Candles and Soaps, not only do
you learn how to use candles and soaps for
magical energy empowerment and release,
but you also learn how to make your own
candles and soaps, which instills even
MORE power into your energy work.
Several myths of candle use are debunked
and you will learn what colors to use,
where to order supplies, the steps to
making candles and goats milk based
soaps, and how to store and release energy
into these batteries for personal power.
The making of candles and soaps is an
easy, relaxing, and empowering process
that you will come to love. The best part is
that it only involves a minimal start up
outlay if you know how to cut corners and
this book will tell you how to do that as
well.
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